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SELF-SERVICE 
DRY CLEANING 

At 

HUGE SAVINGS 
YOU SAVE ON ALL 

YOUR DRY CLEANING 
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DRY CLEANING while you yyk(i You and your pocket book both got a rest «rhon 
your dry doening goes Into ono ol the now coin· 
operated Philco-BendU dry cleaning machine· 

EIGHT FULL pounds for ona-lourth th· 
usual cost. Garments, drapes, blankets, aweat- 
•ra and many other Ham· beautifully cleaned 
•nd odor Ira·. 

LAUNDRY DAY NOW REST DAY 
Ho mora daily trudging of laundry to th· washer 
than to the dryer or clothes Nne. New col·· 
operated double capacity Philco- Bendli machine 
handles normal «weife lundqi toe hnUly ol torn. 
la less than μ hoec. 

FULL DRY CLEANING LOAD 
TAKES ONLY 39 MINUTES 

TT π CIV c 4 VJCI) UUNt A5 CHEAP AS 1 
Now quarters will do the work of dollars to cut your dry cleaning bill at your 
neighborhood Sunshine Center. For the price you normally pay for a single 
garment you now can get 4 cleaned by bringing them here. And you'll marvel 
at the beautiful cleaning job you get with these Philco Bendix automatic dry 
cleaning machines. Clothes, drapes, blankets, in fact, just about anything you 

formerly sent to a cleaner can now be d ry cleaned the Philco Bendix way at up 
to 75% saving for fine quality cleaning. We use the same safe, proven cleaning 
fluid and modern detergents that cleaners use. 

ATTENDANT ON DUTY TO SERVE YOU 
EASY! FAST! THOROUGH! 

There is nothing to it just put clothes in close the door 

and walk away letting the machine do it all automatically. 
In just 39 minutes Philco- Bendix Dry Cleaners transforms your 

clothes from soiled to clean and you remove them, place on 

hangers and take home. 

Discover — the miracle of Do-It-Yourself DRY CLEANING that makes WOOLENS—COTTONS-SYNTHETICS 
come out SPARKLING CLEAN and what's even more amazing it's simplicity itself. Simple easy to follow 
instructions are on each machine. 

Enjoy: The sparkling clean, brightly lighted and spacious Philco Sunshine Center of the Coin-Operated Laundry 
and easy access parking area. 

Remember — It's Happy Hour Laundering when you Visit the Coin-Operated Laundry and Dry Cleaning and 
remember too — It's ECONOMICAL once you've tried it you'll try no other we're sure. 

6ET YOUR WASHING, NRYIN6 AND DNY CLEANING IOEN 
WHILE VON ARE GNOCERY SHOPPING AY YHRIFTNAYÜ 

Free Refreshments! 
i 

FULL 32 MINUTES CYCLE 
THE ONLY WASHER THAT RINSES 

BEFORE AND AFTER 

WASHING 
TWO LOADS IN ONE 

MACHINE— 

THE BEST FORMLESS" 

BIG FAMILY-SIZE LOADS 

In one load you do the entire family's dry 

cleaning. Suits, slacks, dresses, sweaters even 

neckties. Mixed loads are no problem. In a full 

8 lb. load you may include as many as 4 men's 

suits, or 8 pairs of slacks, or 10 sweaters, or 2 

topcoats, or 6 dresses! 

CLIP THIS COUPON 

COUPON 
SPECIAL GET 

ACQUAINT» ÖFTER 

ONE FREE LOAD 
OF WASH 

PER FAMILY 

ON APRIL 5 AND 6 

WITH THIS COUPON 
OFFER EXPIRES SATURDAY, APRIL β 

CLIP THIS COUPON 


